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Dear Valued Customer, 
Welcome to DEIL Shipping and Logistics, your trusted partner in warehouse management. We would like to take this opportunity to provide you with important guidelines 
to ensure a smooth and efficient process when sending your goods to our facility. 
 
To facilitate seamless communication, kindly notify us in advance of any incoming shipments by contacting us via the provided phone number or email address. This will 
enable us to make the necessary arrangements and prepare for the arrival of your goods. 
 
In order to maintain the utmost professionalism and accuracy, we kindly request that all goods be properly packed. Additionally, it is essential that the sender's and 
receiver's names are clearly stated on the packaging. This will help us identify and handle the goods accurately, ensuring a prompt and secure delivery. 
 
To assist us in providing you with exceptional service, please provide the following details: 
1. Sender Name: 
2. Sender Phone: 
3. Receiver Name: 
4. Receiver Phone: 
5. Receiver Country: 

 

DEIL SHIPPING LOCATIONS  

Receiver name: “DEIL”                        |                                Receiver Phone: +8615502426515 or +8617826077327  

C/D CONTINENT COUNTRY PROVINCE CITY DETAILED ADDRESS 
IMPORTANT 

REMARK 

0894 Asia China  Zhejiang Jinhua, Yiwu 

English: 1746, Chouzhou North Road, Futian Street, Yiwu Apartment 
314 (Building 11, European Style Commercial Street) 

Chinese: 义乌市福田街道稠州北路 1746 号（欧洲风情商业街 11

号楼）314 号房间 

Postal Code: 311809 

Goods Bigger than 
50kg should be 
dropped in the first 
floor 

0895 Asia China Zhejiang Jinhua, Yiwu 

Chinese: 义乌市福田街道长春十街 102号安宏货运 

English: No.102, Changchun 10th street, Futian street, Yiwu Anhong 
freight 

*Ask for details 

0896 Asia China Qingdao Qingdao   

0897 North America United States Houston Texas English: 2403 Gable hollow lane Katy 77450. Katy Texas *Ask for details 

0899 Australia Australia Queensland Brisbane  Surfers Paradise *Ask for details 

0900 Africa Nigeria Abuja Mabushi 
English: Suite 3003, Kingfem GA24/7,  
District: Plot 264 Ahmadu Bello Way Mabushi  
Postal Code: 900242 

 

0901 Africa Nigeria Delta State Warri City 
English: D.S.C. Shopping Plaze, Ovwian Aladja 
Postal Code: 330102 

 

0902 Africa Mauritius - - - *Ask for details 
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By providing us with this information, you will help us streamline our processes and ensure that your goods are handled efficiently and effectively. 
 
We would also like to emphasize the importance of adhering to legal requirements and regulations. Please ensure that all goods being sent comply with customs and 
import/export regulations. It is crucial to declare all items accurately and avoid sending any contraband goods. Compliance with these regulations will help prevent delays 
and ensure a smooth customs clearance process. 
 
At DEIL Shipping and Logistics, we are committed to providing you with top-notch service and ensuring the safe and timely delivery of your goods. Should you have any 
further inquiries or require additional assistance, please do not hesitate to reach out to our dedicated customer support team. 
 
Thank you for choosing DEIL Shipping and Logistics as your trusted partner. We look forward to serving you and meeting all your warehouse management needs. 
 
 
Regards,  
DEIL-Loft Shipping and Logistics Team. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


